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The Tearful Bard.
You soar about from star to star, .

Oh, poet! and you wins: afarTo spaces where we cannot goWe are so earthly, here below.Our flights are made by trolley car.
Of COUl-f- It i n vfiil 1

a common Clay Pipe.TAKE a simple "Acetylene" Gasburner on its
stem. '

Bind the two in position with a tight-fittin- g piece
of Rubber Hose.

Then fill the bowl of the pipe with fine-grou- nd Cal-
cium Carbide. '

When you hit earth, and leaves a
Yet, you recover from the blow

Tou soar about.
Tou should be happy. SingularIt is that anything can marYour happiness yet it is so

You Sirif nf imin rwl rienth nni Next tie a rag over head of the bowl to keep in the
Great Scott, man! Tell us, please, what

TRY HAND SAPOLIO.
Its stead j use will keep the bands
of any busy woman as white, on-tann-ed

and pretty as if she was
tinder the constant care of a citymanicure. It Is truly ""The DaintyWoman's Friend," in the suburbs
or on the farm.

Those ugly dark brown streaks
en the neck, arising' from tight
collars, and the line where the
sunburn stops, can be wiped out
by the velvety lather of Hand
Sapolio. It Is, indeed, "The
Dainty Woman's Friend.

Whether Hand Sapollo got m more
enthusiastic welcome in home where
Sapollo warn ma old mad tried Mend,
me where It wmm m stranger, Jm ques-
tion. Where women had come to rely
on SapoBo for rapid, thorough clean-'ta- g

in every part of the house except
the laundry, they commenced without
tosm of time, to avail of this uew prize.
HJrubby little hands, and stained, work-wor-

n older ones, whitened, softened,
mod smoothed out ma It by magic, calm
loam spots disappeared, mod com-

plexions cleared. Children ceased
ttheir strenuous objections to the scrub-tin-g

up process, because It became m

Carbide.
Now put the pipe into a Glass of

Water, as in picture.
are

You sore about?
Cleveland Leader.

lhere you have a completefor 25 cents.
louch a match to the .Burner

and you'll get a beautiful White Gas- - 'lightOf course, this is . only an experi-
ment, but it shows the wonderful sim-

plicity of Acetylene Lighting.
.That very simplicity gave Acetylene

A Puzzling Find.
Some Yery curious iron hippo san-

dals of Roman origin, which were
brought to light some time ago In the
course of the .extensive excavations
which have been in progress in the
neighborhood of Moorflelds and Lon-
don wall, have been added to the col-
lection of antiquities in the Guild Hall
Museum.

Although believed to be horseshoes,
there is a wide divergence of opinion
among antiquaries as to the real use
to which they were put. Some, in-

deed, owing to their . peculiar shape,
have actually supposed them to be
hanging lamp stands of a kind which
were much in vogue at that period.

Others have suggested that they
were wheel shoes, or skids, which
were attached to military wagons at
a time when such vehicles were built
without ' wheels, and merely rested
upon a couple of shafts protruding
from the rear. London Daily

Peraerverance.
When Lowry Parker was a. babe -

A human candy stick
She coon found out the way to get

A thing was just to kick.
And when her little appetite

Got hungry in the night,
Why, Lowry simply raised a kick

Until she won the fight.

And when she grew to be a girl
Sue gave herself a strat

By kicking for a chance to learn
The airy ."dancing are.

Tie stage lights now are . ahinninj
bright

Upon the graceful elf.
She does the high-falooti- n steps

A whole show by herself.
A. U. Mayfield, In Denver News.jimmy

out extra charge, which used any one of ttiese 70
Acetylene Generators it had found safe, and effective,
just as it permitted houses to be piped lor City Gas,
or wired for Electricity, under proper conditions.

Now, the Insurance Companies ought to know
whether or not these 70 different makes of Acetylene
Generators were absolutely Safe to use.

Because, they have to pay the bills, if Fire or Ex-
plosion occurs, from any one of the Acetylene Gener-
ators they authorize. v

And, here's a proof of their good judgment.
; Though there are now Two Million people using
Acetylene Light in America, there have only been four
Fires from it in one year, against 886$ Fires ' from
Kerosene and Gasoline.

There have also been 4691 Fires from Electricity,
1707 Fires from City Gas, and 520 Fires from Candles.

Besides these there have been 26 Fires from the
Sun's rays. But, only four Fires from Acetylene.

That shows how careful the Insurance Board was
in its examination of Acetylene Generators, and in
"permitting" only the 70 makes that were above sus-
picion, out of the 600 experiments that were once on
the market. - s

Well, the boom in Acetylene Lighting made lower
prices possible on the material it is derived from, viz..
Calcium Carbide, a material that looks like Granite
but acts like Magic

Today, Acetylene Light is a full third cheaper than
Kerosene Light, or Gasoline Light, per Candle Power.

It is not more than half the price of Electric Light,
nor three-fourt- hs that of City Gas.

If I can't prove these statements to your full satis-
faction my name is not "Acetylene Jones."

But Acetylene is more than the safest and cheapest
Light of the year 1905.

It is also the Whitest Light the nearest to natural
Sunlight in health-giviri- g Blue and Violet rays, and
because of this, with its freedom from flicker, it is
the easiest of all Artificial Light on the Eyes.It is so much like real Sunlight that it has made
plants grow 24 hours per day in dark cellars where no
ray of Sunlight could reach them. It made thera grow
twice as fast as similar plants that had only the Sun-
light of day-tim- e, viz., half the time.

That was'proven by Cornell University in a three-mont- hs'

experiment made this very year.

Now, I've sav,ed up for the last a point more im-

portant to you than all the others about Acetylene

It consumes only one-four- th as much of the vital
Oxygen from the Air of Living rooms or bed-room- s,

as either Kerosene or City Gas-Lig- ht consumes.
That's a tremendous difference in a lifetime, mark

you three-fourt- hs of a difference.
Because, Oxygen is Life.
And every bit of Oxygen stolen from the lungs of

Women, Children and Men, through Lighting, is a
loss that can never be made good again.

A 24 Candle-Pow- er Acetylene Light-cost- s you only
two-fift- of a cent per hour.

That's about $5.85 per year, if burned every night
in the year for four steady hours.

A Kerosene Lamp of equal capacity would cost you
a third more, viz.: three-fifth- s of a .cent per hour for
Kerosene alone, or $8.75 per year.

That's exclusive of broken lamp chimneys, new
wicks, and the everlasting drudgery and danger of
cleaning, filling and trimming daily.

1 want to prove these figures to you. Reader, if you
are a house-own- er or storekeeper.

Tell me how many rooms you've got and I'll tell you
what it will cost to light them with brilliant, beautiful.
Sanitary, eye-savi- Acetylene.

Write me today for my Free Book about "Sunlight
on Tap."

Just address me here as
"Acetylene Jones.

8 Adams St.,
Chicago, Ills.

No Milk in Frosted Feed.
It is a positive fact that if you feed

a cow a certain amount of hay and
grain from the barn and let her out
in the middle of the day into field
where there is a lot of frozen grass,
she will like it and will fill up on it
just as full as she cap get, but will
give less milk than she would on just
the same amount of feed from the
barn without going out and filling up
with this "old fog," as we call it.
It is a positive injury to them. So
I say, just as soon as your feed is
killed by the frost," and it doesn't
make any difference what time of the

Smuggled Goods in Cork Leg.
Isaac Halten, a restaurant keep r

of Breslau, has been arrested on the
Russian frontier for smuggling arms
and tobacco, The customs officers,
who suspected him of carrying on a
systematic contraband trade, searched
Herr Halten, even to unscrewing his
cork leg. Inside the limb were found
two new revolvers, together with
boxes of cartridges, besides large quan-
tities of cigars and cigarettes. The
authorities immediately confiscated
the limbl forgetting the fact that Hal-
ten could not walk without it. He
had to be carried in the arms of two
custom house officials to the guard
house. '

pleasure. freshened up the hands
miter dlsb-washln- g, removing the most
disagreeable feature of that necessary
Jtask. It was found to keep delicate
Aaby skins from chafing better than
itsatvo or powder, and the crowning
xtte In the song of delight came when

mm adult member of the family used It
fa a full bath, and realized that a
Turkish Bath at a cost of one dollar
was outdone by m small fraction of the
little, ten-ce- nt, velvety cake.

But, strange though It may seem,
there were people who bad not learned
to prize Sapolio. To these the adver-
tising of Hand Sapollo came as a
aurprise. Sapollo, a scouring soap.

Light a setback, at first.
It seemed so simple to turn Calcium CarbHe into

Gas-lig- ht that over 600 different kinds of "tanks" and
"Acetylene Machines" were invented, patented; and
marketed for the purpose, by about as many different
people.

Well, the thing to be expected certainly happened !

t About 530 of these "Acetylene Machines" had been
invented and sold by people who knew more about
Tinware than they did about Gas-makin- g.

The "Calcium Carbide" was all right all the time,
but 530 of the machines for turning it into Gas were
all wrong all the time.

So Acetylene Gas "got a bad name," though it is
clear enough now that it never deserved it at any time.

It was like selling Wood Stoves to burn Hard Coal
in, and then blaming the Coal for not burning.

Lots of things happened to grieve the Owners of
these 530 makes of alleged "Acetylene Machines."

But very few accidents occurred from them even in-th- e

days of rank experiment and dense ignorance,
among, "Generator" Makers.

Of course, a gun will go off unexpectedly, now and
then, if the trigger be pulled by a person who "didn't
know it was loaded."

. But, that's no fault of the Ammunition is it?
Well, finally the Insurance Companies got after

these 530 odd makes of "Acetylene Machines" that
wouldn't Acetylate, and the Insurance Board made an
investigation of all Generators that were submitted to
them.

Then, out of the 600 odd "Machines" patented,
only about 70 were "permitted" by the Insurance Board
to be used.

Oh, what a howl was there !

By "permitted" I mean that tffe Insurance Board
was willing that any building should be Insured, with

year or what season it is, you had
better put your cows in the barn and
keep tbem there and feed them from
the barn.

Life on the Water.
On all the great lakes of China are
found floating islands, which are enor

Decision Worthy of Solomon.
In the Pekin , Times this story jstold of a troopship during a recent

voyage from Hongkong. In the wom-
en's cabin were four wash basins, one
of which was much larger than the
others. There were three women in
the cabin, whose husbands were about
equal in rank. There was a great dis-
cussion as to .which was entitled to
the big basin. It was at last referred
to the captain, who gave a decision
worthy of a Solomon, saying: "'It is
only fair that the oldest lady should
have the biggest basin." That basin
was not again used during the whole
voyage home.

mous rafts of bamboo, overlaid with
earth, and upholding above the sur-
face of the water pretty houses and
gardens. They are," in fact, aquatic
farms, bearing crops of rice and veg-
etables, large sails being attached to
the dwelling house as well as to each
corner of the island whenever it is
desired to move about. After gath-
ering a crop of grain or garden truck

THE FIKST STEP swatroan self-respe- ct la lack ofI vara la personal cleaaU- -f ", the first move la 1
I baltdlnd ap a proper pride I
I maa. woman, or child I
I a visit to the bathtub. I
1 Yoa can't ba healthy, or I
I pretty, or even aood. m-- I

. yon are clean. UaaHAND SAPOLIO, Ipleases vaiyom. I
from the surface of the lake, the float--

farmer casts his net into the water
and from their depths brings up a
supply of fish for his family.

CONSTIPATION AND STOMACH TROUBLE SUTELTOdors of the Mountains.
If you notice a strong spicy and

woodsy" odor about any woman these I consider Mull's Grape Tonic the very best medicine I have ever taken. My stomach
was in such a bad condition that nothing tasted right and the small amount of food that 1 was
able to eat didn't seem to do any rood. I became so nervous that sleep was impossible. My
strenctb save out and 1 became exhausted and comrjletelv run down. 1 then commenced todays, do not imagine that she has

adopted a new perfume. It is balsam

Arrested Both Bear and Owner.
Some little time ago an Italian gave

the police trouble in a certain small
provincial town, and when the police
were armed with a warrant to effect
his arrest, they were faced with a dif-

ficulty which only tact could over-
come. The alien was traveling the
country with a performing bear,
which he declined to leave even for
a few minutes, and so it was decided
to persuade the man to go quietly to
the station with his animal. Eventual-
ly he consented, and both keeper and
bear were placed in the same cell,
and next morning duly appeared in
the dock together.

that you smell, for" the lady has just
returned from the Adirondacks and
brought with her a balsam pillow as
a souvenir of her stay in the moun

take Mull's Grape Tonic and by the time I had finished two bottles my health returned. 1

naw relish my food and can sleep as well as ever. THIS IS MY VOLUNTARY TESTIMONY."
MRS. r. GIANEIXI. 404 S. Joliet St.. Joliet. III.

Continual constipation will inevitably result seriously for the sufferer. No one can let this
affliction go unnoticed without losing his health. It brings on
Blood Ioison,SKin Disease. Sores, Pimples, StomachTrouble,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sudden Bowel Trouble, Diarrhea.Cholera, Etc., Nervousness, Insomnia, and Kindred Diseases,

You have no right to suffer from constipation or any of these diseases. There is no
necessity or excuse for it. There is one positive, natural, harmless cure and only one for,
these troubles and we are going to give you enough free to prove it.

Cut out the coupon below and we will give you absolutely free of charge a bottle of

tains. Of course she jjammed the
pillow into a corner of her trunk
when she packed up to come home,
and equally, of course, the strong"

adapted for the hands, the face, the
general toilet? Impossible, It would
be horrid. Who ever beard of such a
use? Finally m bold shopper carried
home m cake. Does it look like kit-
chen Sapollo? No one Is sure, and m

cake of that Is bought, and comparison
made. Behold m family using both the
Sapolios for every conceivable-purpos- e,

and comparing notes I After
easily and quickly cleansing m greasy
pan with Sapollo, Jane thought the
other would be gritty, and was aston-
ished mt the smooth, dainty lather.
Another was certain It would hardenthe hands and could scarcely realize

smell of balsam permeated every-
thing. It is as much a mark of the
returning vacationist as is the coa
of tan. New York Press.

how soft and comfy " they felt after
the washing.

MULL'S GRAPE TONIC
.- y -

the only permanent, natural cure for constipation and all bowel troubles and indigestion and all stomach troubles.
MULL'S GRAPE TONIC cures by strengthening and restoring the tissues and muscles of all the digestive organs, and

by putting the whole digestive system in a perfect, strong, healthy condition. It does not shock and weaken the organs as
purgatives and physics do and thus aggravate the trouble and make a bad matter worse. Its efiect is to build up and restore,
and not tear down and destroy. It cures the disease by putting the digestive organs in a condition to overcome iu Such a cure
amounts to something it is perfect and permanent. ,

You feel better and stronger all the time you use it not weakenedVand run down as in the case of drugs and physics.
You feel the wonderful and beneficial effects of Mull's Grape Tonic at once. You will know that it will cure you

ms soon as you begin its use. That is why we let you try it free. - '
'CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Accident Made Theatrical "Hit."
In connection with the first appear-

ance of Tamagno, the singer who died
recently, in Verdi's "Olello," in Feb-
ruary, 1887, the following story is
told: At the rehearsal, in the last
scene, when he should have fallen by
his own hand prostrate across the
body of Desdemona, he, not noticing a
step leading up to the bedside, slip-
ped and rolled to the ground. He was
about to apologize, when Verdi, who
was directing the performance, called
out in excited admiration that it was
as it should be done and he must nev-
er do it otherwise.

Then began the excitement of adven-
ture g what would the new soap AO 7
do? A girl tried m shampoo, tier
hair, pretty, soft and silky went up

In Crimean Times.
In Crimean times (says the "Tat-

tler") the Highland regiments were
so full of Hiberians that many stories
were current exploiting the fact. One
.gallant Scottish colonel, it was said,
resolved to take the sense of the reg-
iment on the vital question of adopt-
ing the plaid as an essential part of
the uniform. When the orderly came
to report the result, the colonel was
scandalized to find that only two of
his men favored the suggestion, "And
who are there two gallant Highland-
ers?" he asked. "Ooch!" replied the
orderly, "sure it's Corporal O'Brien
an Private O'Callaghan, sorr!"

perfectly, with none of the unmanage-mblene- ss

that generally exists for a full
week after the usual process. A an
used the delightful lather for shaving. 12s10213 FREEmod felt no need for cold cream after-
wards. A pimply face was treated
to a daily bath-- log with the
full muds, and promptly be--

Send this coupon with yoor name and address and your dm legist's name, for a, free
bottle of Mull's tinps Tonle. Constipation Cure and Blood Partner

GRAPE TONIC CO.,
14S Tlaix-- d Avsnus, Kock Ialsvasst, 111. '

Olvs PaU Ailitriii as Writ riataly.
The St .BP pottle eemtalna nearly thitje times the COe. sire. At droa- store. TbsgmBinshas a date and number stamped on the label take no other from yoar drufeaist.came dear. Tartar on

the teeth yielded
to It. X. and

No Wonder.
Gray Terrible storm we nad last

evening, wasn't it? Thundered loud
enough to wake the dead.

Smith So? I didn't hear it.

feet X X. thai

Blacksmith's Narrow Escape.
While working in his smithy at

Bendigo, Victoria, Australia, a black-
smith had a startling experience. Upon
throwing down a heavy drill be heard
a peculiar rumbling noise. He had
hardly time to jump back when the
ground near his anvil opened, leaving
a hole two feet in diameter and sixty
feet deep.' The hole turned out to
be the shaft of an old gold mine, the
slabs covering the opening having ap-
parently been worn out and giving
way under the weight of the falling
drill. v

P.UTNAM FADELESS DYES
Mer mere aoeds brighter aad aster rotors than an other dye. One Mc package rater all ben. PT drejii cold wser betti-- r than any ether dre. You Can dye
uyWraMt without rieeiM apart. Write tor tree booklet Mow to Dre. Bleach and Mix Cetera. MeOMftOK ORTUO CO., Umlonvlllo, Mlmmouri.Gray Didn't hear it! Why, man.

PRICE. 25 Cts.where were yon?
Smith At home. An old school $16 AN ACRE ZimTHSBIPICufmate of my wife that she hadn't seen CU&TTG2

for years spent the evening at our IN Oft DAY- -
house. Chicago News. -

WHY TAKE DAINTY
CARE of your mouth and
neglect your pores, the myriad
mouths of your skin ? Hand
Sapolio does not gloss them
OTer, or chemically dissolve
their health-givin- g oils, yetclears them thoroughly by a.
method of its own.

m !S!dreuP;:.T

In WesternCanada is theamount manyfarmers will
realize fromtheir wheat
crop this year.

Information Wanted.
IS GUARANTEED XO CURE

Cs.!P, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
I wont sell AsttfcO tile to a dealer who won't Gwarmattew
It-- Call for yoor KOI K X BACK If IT HOST CCBI.W, W. XMtswtii, Ml. !.,MaauIaotireT,AfWpCeM, Me,

"Jane," said the mistress to the
new girl, "you must not forget to put
trie mackerel to soak lor breakfast."

"All right, mum," replied Jane.

Six Months Old, Weighs. 41 Pounds.
If little Alma Raba of Elizabeth,

N. J., barely six months old, weighs
forty-on- e and a half pounds to-da-

what will her weight be in another
half year? It is a question that doc-
tors and local scientists are asking.
Though born of small parents. Alma
has the reputation of being the fattest
child in New Jersey.

IPILES'ilSil T,LL CUBED cwrf?2pl2S5S.'5MWOg-m- a. pas at. KW3 CITY. MoTwrVSVS5o"What pawnbroker, kin I soak 'eni
with, mum?" Detroit Tribune. .

had f J cents la stiver will bring yon by mall s sseroli,w article and large otalog of novelties. Astentawanted. WABASH OOSLPAJrr, QrayvUla, TliT j, 'tend'
m r d m Lord Mayor of London. Rugs! Old Carpetseacy to--

"X. of the skinhardening Price Ust free.

85 Bushels to the Acre Will be the
Average Yield of Wheat.

The land that this was grown on cost many of

the farmers absolutely nothing, while those
who wished to add to the 100 acres the Govern-

ment rranta, can buy land adjoining at from K
'to (10 an acre.

- Climate splendid, school convenient, railways
lose at band, taxes low.
Send foe pamphlet

--SHh Century Canada"
and, full particulars regarding race, etc., to
Superintendent of Immigration. Ottawa,
r-.-.- or to the following authorised

.(-- .. ni,...miMint Arent J. S. CTYWfonl

ITJThonpton'. Eyt Etterr lOna
Walter Vaughan Morgan, the new

lord mayor of London, is a septuagen-rian- ,
a banker and a bachelor. He

was educated at the Bluecoat schooj
natural condiregained their Co., Kasaas City, Ms,mtatmmmm Ctjr nfut

W. N. KANSAS CITY, NO. 42, 1905
and is a prominent Fre Mason.

other starelM only 1 oences same price and
"DCFiANCE" IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.

tion, tilt another family had Joined the
cborum of friendly acclaim. And so It
Is everywhere, those who know the

elder brother " welcome the new-
comer, for the make of the first known,
mod those who meet both tor the first

Bears Stopped Electric Car.
An electric car loaded with peoplewas stopped near Dulnth, Minn., a few

days ago by a big bear and her cubs,which emerged from the bushes and
stood on the track. The bears be-
came alarmed at the attention, theyattracted and soon moved off.

The application of a little kerosene
oil Is Riven as a rood remedy for mos I b tfane. Bold by iiulia. I I
quito bites, bee stings, corn worm auH rf a a f--f) FOR FARMERS. Bay the cheap.

and best. Bend for prlcea.wUila-a.-U cai.se. Seals C Obaaags, IU.
; . ' . . i He. u W. Ninth Street Kansas City. Missouri.
topacco worm sungs.time ore plunged Into m whimsical taUS DkrW'l


